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'97 Pull rope stolen
der roles" perpetuated by the Pull
in letters mailed out to the student
body.
Both '97 and '98 Pull teams
WIO said they will continue to
stayed clear of their pits Monday advocate their cause, but members
after the 150 foot '97 practice rope say they would never resort to theft
was stolen out of the garage of or violence to prove a point.
Kruizenga Cottage on 12th St.
Though coaches say they don't
Coaches discovered a small want to implicate without proof,
boarded up window in the back of many are generally frustrated by
the garage knocked in prior to the continual political tug-of-war
surrounding the
Monday's practice
traditional event
and a m e s s a g e
each year.
chalked on the floor
"Obviously it
" W e ' r e tired
reading: "WIO: Pull
was
pretty
easy
of
people
saying
is Sexist." Though
for
someone
to
t hi ngs
about
both ' 9 7 and ' 9 8
frame our
P u l l , " said ' 9 7
ropes were housed
Coach
Tim
in the garage, only
organization.
Hamilton.
"It
the ' 9 7 line w a s
No one in WiO
w o u l d be one
lifted.
had
anything
to
thing if people
"It saddens me
do
with
the
came
to talk to us
that anyone would
theft."
about it, but no
do this," said '97
one from WIO or
Morale
Coach
—Amy Myers
even the people
T u w a n d a
('97)
who have written
Williamson. "In a
co-president of
letters to the Ediway it did b r i n g
WIO
tor have apOdd and Even years
proached us or
together. We're all
asked us q u e s f i g h t i n g for the
same cause. We're all going to tions about Pull. We said from the
beginning that a guy could do Mostand up and fight together."
At this point, however, no one rale and that a woman could Pull."
is quite sure who it is they are
"Just let us get back on the
fighting. Public Safety has few rope," Williamson said.
Coaches are now searching for
leads in the case.
"For some reason somebody a new place to keep the ropes to
decided it was funny to steal the ensure they will remain available
rope," said Amy Myers ('97), the for practice. Formerly housed in
co-president of Women's Issues the Kollen Hall broiler room, offiOrganization. "Obviously it was cials agreed to move the ropes perpretty easy for someone to frame manently in attempt to prevent the
our organization. No one in WIO messy mud from being tracked
had anything to do with the theft." through the newly redecorated
Myers and 12 other members hall.
"My concern was making sure
of WIO began lobbying earlier
this month against negative "gensee ROPE page 2
By Julie Blair
campus editor

Jacobson takes on
a community focus
By Zach Hegg
staff reporter
President Jacobson discussed
the completion of the $50 million
Hope In the Future fundraiser and
Hope College and Holland community relations with new Congress representatives at the first
session of the semester held last
Thursday.
Jacobson discussed the uses of
the funds from the drive completed
last spring. They were used to raise
Hope College's endowment from
27 million dollars to 53 million
dollars.
Improvements from the fund
included a bolstering of the Humanities resources in the Van
Wylen Library, purchase of new
s c i e n t i f i c ^ u i p m e n t , added faculty members, money added to
Student Financial Aid, and funding for the new chapel program.
The drive also provided facility
improvements, such as the refurbishing of Kollen Hall and the addition of the Lugers Field House
and new soccer field and DeWitt
Tennis Center.
In terms of Hope's future
goals, Jacobson hopes to see a new
building for the natural sciences
and a new music performance facility. He wants to have student
input for these new facilities.
"You always need to be consulting the needs and views of the

students," Jacobson said. He also
h o p e s to see the s u c c e s s f u l
completion of the new conference
center, which just had its zoning
approved.
Jacobson went on to raise the
issue of neighborhood relations in
his a d d r e s s . A c c o r d i n g to
Jacobson, Hope has a history of
improving relations. The neighborhood is concerned with rubbing shoulders with college students, the odd hours and excess
volumes of music. "Improving relations is the ethical thing to do, it
is the practical thing to do,"
Jacobson said.
In addition to neighborhood
relations the concern of youth
gangs was also addressed.
Jacobson concluded his address with a brief question and
answer session and a final comment on the use of E-mail.
After Jacobson's speech, Student Congress President Joel
Plantinga ( , 96) discussed the rules
and guidelines by which the Congress operates and discussed new
ideas for this year.
One of the new ideas was to
have "town hall meetings," similar to that of President Clinton's.
The representatives will now come
to the student's districts, allowing
students to voice their opinion to
them.
Another new idea was "special

see JACOBSON page 2
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ISOMETRIC RESISTANCE: '98 coach John "Strong Arm" Lawler instructs Pullers
to do chair squats to streghten quadracepts for the Oct. 1 Pull competition.

Fire alarms go unrecognized
Operators say computerized warnings too quiet
whole time and I wouldn't have
noticed," said Doreen Denniston
('96), an employee since the start
Urgent fire alarms could go
of the school year.
undetected by Public Safety ofGreg Maybury, Director of Inficers due to a new computerized
formation Systems and Adminissafety system personnel say is too
trative Services said the system, no
quiet to be heard.
matter how quiet, should work to
Hope College unhooked an
alert staff when used in combinainternal siren and blue flashing
tion with information coming in
light located in the office
by printer.
alerting workers of danger
"(Noise level) is a con"If
they
spend
five
million
nine months ago when upcern and we're trying to
dating the main computer
dollars refurbishing Kollen
make everyone aware that
system.
they have to pay closer atHall, they should set aside
A new laptop now
tention," Maybury said.
money so that it won't burn
monitors incoming calls
In addition to the sysdown."
triggered in residence halls
tem going unchecked by
—Amy Schutter ('96),
and campus buildings by
human error, operators say
public safety operator
beeping and printing out
the computer has been
messages on a dot matrix
known to "freeze."
printer.
On several occasions
Personnel are then directed to they should set aside money so staff members say the system has
acknowledge the computerized that it won't bum down."
refused to allow operators to abort
warning with a touch of the
Schutter works tjie late shift old messages on the computer
mouse and call Public Safety, solo and worries s h e w o n ' t hear screen. This means any new emerthen 911 for police assistance.
the signal if it should go off. gency calls would be blocked.
Johnson Control, the Hope T h o u g h shuttle van calls are
"If a fire alarm goes off and
College technical corporation linked to their own phone exten- (operators) don't notice it, then it
hired to update the system, said sion, oftentimes she is caught an- doesn't get to anybody else," said
it will again link the bell and light swering late night phone messages operator Amy Murray ('96). "My
as soon as it purges technical on other lines.
best friend's dorm burnt down last
glitches from the system, a pro"The other night I had three week at Northern and he's devascess that could take at least an- phone calls and the computer
tated. Who is going to take that
other month.
could have been b e e p i n g the
responsibility?"

By Julie Blair
campus editor

Meanwhile, workers argue the
current identification process endangers lives.
"Generally there is a big frustration with the system," said Amy
Schutter ('96), an operator at Public Safety hired on staff last spring.
"The signal is not loud enough to
hear. If they spend five million
dollars refurbishing Kollen Hall,

New services offered at Union Desk
By Melissa Anderson
staff reporter
Several new services offered
through the Student Union Desk
may make life a little easier for
Hope students.
The Student Union Desk was
created last year, primarily as a resource for student organizations,
as well as visiting students, parents, and guests. Now, they will
offer services, such as designing
table tents and flyers and selling
tickets.
"We were able to do the same
things last year, but nobody knew
about it or utilized them," said
Krista Ostema-Greendyke, Director of the Student Union Desk.
"We'll be able to help (students)
save time and help them publicize.
With the capabilities that the com-

puters have, there are so many
things that we can do."
In addition to these services,
organizations can also opt to use
the Student Union Desk to sell
their own tickets.
In addition those lacking an
office of their own can give out
the phone number of the desk.
"The facility is great," said
Sheilia Hendrick, Director of Orientation '94. "The central location
is convenient. It was easier to get
to things."
The Student Union Desk is
open to all student organizations
and funded through Student Congress.
Services will be available to
other organizations; however,
those funded by Student Congress
will have top priority, OstemaGreendyke said.

Organizers are considering offering their services to Greek organizations during Spring Rush,
she said.
According to Mike Yantis, Student Congress Comptroller, most
of the funding for the Student
Union Desk comes from Student
Development and Dean Frost,
along with some funds from the
Student Activities Fee, used to pay
student salaries.
Last year, the Student Activities Fee paid $3,000, Yantis said.
They also purchased the computer,
printer and software for the desk.
The Student Union Desk is located on the first floor of the
DeWitt Center. It is open from 10
a.m. until 7 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, and
from 12 p.m. until 9 p.m. on Tuesday.
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Quality resumes lead
to job opportunities
page, the rest of the information following in a logical, organized sequence. Categories could include
the employment objective, educational background, relevant work
experience, collegiate activities and
references.
Austin went on to say when
writing a cover letter, always to accompany the resume, one should
always accompany the piece sent
to a prospective employer, students
should define specifically the kind
of position they are seeking, their
reason for motivation for entering
the field, and the skills or education they will bring to an employer.
The cover letter allows the student to focus their skills and education listed on their resume.
"The cover letter acts as a bridge
between the responsibilities of the
position for which you are applying and what in your background
will help you carry out these responsibilities," Austin said.
Like the actual resume, it is important the cover letter be clear,
concise, and error-free, and use action verbs to make a strong impression.
The cover letter should also cite
specific examples of work performed and skills developed, and
be written in familiar, easy language to create a personal tone.
Austin stressed the importance
of working with Career Planning
and Placement for help in areas
dealing with career choice, interviewing, job search, resumes, and
graduate school applications.
He encouraged students to set
up appointments with Career Planning and Placement to go over
drafts of resumes and cover letters
and to get answers to their questions.
Career Planning and Placement
also offers workshops in assessing
career options, career planning and
the Humanities, pre-senior workshops, skills for successful interviewing, and developing a personal
job search plan. Information on upcoming workshops is available in
the Career Planning and Placement
Office. Students can register for
sessions at the office or by calling
x7950.

By Carrie Tennant
staff reporter
"You won't be hired from a resume," said Dale Austin, Director
of Career Planning and Placement
Services told students at the Tuesday seminar. "The purpose of sending a resume is to get your foot in
the door to get an interview."
The first of several forums held
by Career Planning and Placement,
Austin gave tipc and hints guaranteed to help graduating students
with resume preparation.
According to Austin securing an
interview is the main objective of
sending a resume and cover letter
to a prospective employer.
Because the average employer
may spend only 30-45 seconds
scanning a resume, relevant information should be arranged on a
single page in a well-organized,
readable format.
"You don't want to send a complete biographical rundown," Austin said. "You don't want to use big,
long paragraphs. You simply want
the employer to get a sense of who
you are."
Appearance of the resume is
also vitally important, Austin said.
Each resume should be individually
printed on a laser printer or reproduced professionally. Resumes
should also be completely free of
spelling, t y p o g r a p h i c a l , and/or
grammancal errors.
"To an employer, errors show a
lack of attention to detail," Austin
said. "They cause bad conclusions
to be drawn and may even prevent
you from getting an interview."
The f o r m a t of the r e s u m e
should be visually appealing, consistent, and easy to understand. The
use of appropriate spacing between
categories and underlining of capitalizing key headings are important
to achieving clarity in resume format.
Many students also find it useful to look at examples in the resume file at Career Planning and
Placement to get ideas on formatting.
The finished resume should include the student's name, address,
and phone number at the top of the

Rope

f r o m page 1

that enough security measures were
taken," said Pull advisor Anne
Baker-Gras. "It is very odd that nobody saw that size of a rope walking away."
Though angered and disappointed by the theft, practice continued Monday for both Odd and
Even years.
To alleviate gaining an edge

Jacobsoir

over '97, '98 coaches agreed to stay
off the rope. Instead, both opted to
work on strength and cardiovascular training.
The teams were back in the pits
Tuesday, however, working with a
replacement cut from the 600 feet
of fresh rope purchased this summer by Hope College in preparation for the Oct. 1 event.

f r o m page 1

the rest of the student body to interact in a way that is comfortable,"
said
Vice
President
Nina
Bieliauskas ('97).
' Congress will reconvene Thursday at 8 p.m. in Maas Conference
room. All are invited to attend.

orders." A Hope College student
will now be able to approach Congress for one minute at the end of
the meeting and raise any issues
they choose.
"(Special orders and town hall
formats) will allow Congress and
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CLEARING THE SHORES: Professor Stephen Hemenway helps students bag litter
found on Lake Michigan beaches Saturday.

Beach Sweep recovers 125 lbs. of trash
By Becky Ponka
staff reporter
Students plucked gun shells,
boxer shorts, pantyhose and a
m a r s h m a l l o w roaster f r o m the
shores of Lake Town Beach in
Allegan County during the fourth
annual Great Lakes Beach Sweep
Saturday.
This year Hope students and
Holland c o m m u n i t y m e m b e r s
filled 16 garbage bags with 40-50
pounds of nonrecycleable litter and
10 pounds of recyclable garbage,
a bulk weighing 125 pounds and
including 4000 cigarette butts.
All the garbage was taken to
Saugatauck State Park. It will later
be distributed in dumps and recycled.
Sponsored by
College
opun^uicu
uy the
mc nHope
u p c v^uncgc
Environmental Issues group, stu-

dents combed the shores and surr o u n d i n g areas r e c o r d i n g how
many of each type of thing was
picked up.
The results are tallied and published in newspapers all around
Michigan.
In some cases manufacturers
are notified that their products are
being found on shorelines.
"The neatest part is that you're
not just picking up trash, it has a
tangible point," said Environmental Issues G r o u p m e m b e r Ann
Paeth ('97).
In the past, an I Love Lucy
video tape was found, abandoned
beach furniture, and even a car that
got stuck in the sand and water had
to be removed.
"If people weren't so slobbish
we wouldn't have to do this," Brian
Pasley
rasicy said.
saiu. rasiey,
Pasley, a sopnomore
sophomore ai
at
Western M i c h i g a n U n i v e r s i t y ,

came from Kalamazoo to the beach
sweep with his girlfriend Christine
Kaiser ('95) who is a Hope student.
"We've been stunned and app a l l e d by the t h i n g s we have
found," said Hope professor of English and Environmental Issues
Group
sponsor
Stephen
Hemenway.
After the Sweep, refreshments
were served at the State Park as
Living Solo gave a benefit concert.
The music group works together
with other environmental organizations donating the money from
record sales to benefit environmental issues.
T h e E n v i r n m e n t a l Issues
Group groups next meeting will be
on Sept. 29.
Also in October a speaker is
coming to Hope to talk about Proposai P
r which
wnicn will
win eneci
posal
effect our siaie
state
parks.

Pullers prepare for a day down by the river
by Jodi McFarland
features editor
The sounds coming from the
practice areas for Odd and Even
Year Pull reach the ears long before the teams come into sight. The
din of groans from pullers tensely
poised on the rope, morale girls
yelling words of encouragement,
and coaches' commands hangs in
the air.
But as the teams come into
sight, it is apparent that there is lot
more going on than the anguish of
knotting muscles and bleeding,
hoarse throats.
"These guys are starting to care
for each other and work like a
team," said '96 Puller Justin Fink,
who added that he wishes he could
still be there.
When Nina Bieliauskas ('97)
watched the pull last year, she felt
the same thing, and this year was
the first woman ever to try out as a
Puller, according to Odd Year coach
Ryan Robison (*95).
The Pull, a ninety-eight year tradition, is a no holds barred tug of
war between freshman and sophomore teams across the Black Lake.
"I really had an interest in it last
year, but never seriously considered

it because there'd never been a
woman on the team," Bieliauskas
said.
Bieliauskas practiced as and
was not treated differently from a
Puller for three days, and saw the
Pull from an angle few women get
to view.
"I got instantaneous support,
both physically and mentally," she
said.
There has to be a reason for putting a body through the physical
anguish that pullers voluntarily experience, and Fink thinks he can
pinpoint it.
"If s a lot more than just pulling on a rope," he said. "It teaches
you a lot about how far you can
push yourself, and what you have
inside. It teaches you about life."
Bieliauskas realized on day
three that she could not physically
remain a puller, although she tried
her hardest.
"I know of lots of guys w h o
h a v e said the s a m e t h i n g , "
Hamilton said.
Bieliauskas has opted to remain
on the team as a Morale Girl.
"She's changed her role some,
but she is still a part of the team,"
Robison said.
Despite this change in the over-

all pattern of things,
things. Pull practice
continues on much as it has in the
past. Pullers still use their own techniques for keeping their minds of
the pain of pulling, such as talking
to the Morale Girls, or just zoning
out. One Even Year Puller tenaciously gripped the rope, his face
twisted with anguish, as he sang
"The Piano Man" slightly off-key.
Morale girls continue to fulfill
their roles as well, encouraging
Pullers when they've had too much
and making the calls to allow the
Pullers to work as a unit. There are
none of the cutesy faces that some
expect to see.
"Put that shoulder back," said
an Even Year Morale Girl to the guy
in the pit, her tone friendly. Then,
abruptly, the tone changed. "I said
put that shoulder back and that head
back now"
Bedecked in carpet and masking tape vests, and jeans that will
be good for nothing more than pulling at the end of the day, the Pullers come to practice each day and
f o r m a b o n d f o r g e d by blood,
sweat, and tears. They are becoming a unit, and prepare for the day
that their strength will be tested.
The Pull is scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 1.

AOQ service fraternity assists Scouts with beach clean up
By Janel Wehmer
staff reporter
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"It's neat seeing at the end of
the day all the work that you accomplished," said Jessica Whiton
( ' 9 6 ) , a m e m b e r of Alpha Phi
Omega, Hope's National Service
Fraternity, after spending a weekend cleaning cabins at Gerber Boy
Scout camp Sept. 9-11.
Whiton explained the scene: As
they walked in, they saw brown and
dirty walls, dirty ceilings, and bro-

ken windows.
A s they walked out, t h i n g s
looked, "Brighter, everything
looked brighter...and you could see
through the w i n d o w s , " W h i t o n
said.
Alpha Phi Omega focuses on
doing service for the community
and campus. In the past the group
has w o r k e d on v a r i o u s s o c i a l
causes.
Arriving late Friday night, the
group listened to the camp director
tell history about the camp and

cooked s'mores.
Saturday, most of the day was
spent p a i n t i n g the two cabins.
Members re-caulked all the windows and replaced the broken ones,
cleaned up the dirt and swept the
floors.
"With no houses or boats or
chemical treatment plants around,
the sky was very clear," said Alpha
Phi O m e g a ' s P r e s i d e n t Amy
Murray ('96). "We had a good time,
listening on the docks, looking at
the stars."
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GENETIC ENGINEERING: A
PHILOSOPHICAL AND MORAL NIGHTMARE

RITICAL
SSUES
YMPOSIUM
GENETIC ENGINEERING: A
HEALTHCARE DREAM COME TRUE

Jim Riekse
"My parents want to meet you." tampering with DNA is against the
Of all the phrases uttered between will of God. Yet, we've actually
those in love, these six words are been slicing and dicing genes for
the most frightening. Why must one centuries, just not on a molecular
be put through such persecution, level.
All research involving genetic
such trying interrogation? Genetic
tampering should be tempered with
engineering, baby.
When a potential mate is intro- caution. However, this caution
duced to parents, the parents are s h o u l d n ' t derail the incredible
examining him or her, consciously progress being made in the field of
or subconsciously, as to the kind of genetic research. Just last week the
genetic material from whence the gene linked to breast cancer was
person came. "He looked sickly and discovered. Within ten years there
has a big nose. I don't want big- will likely be gene therapy availnosed sick grandkids. Susie, we've able to treat the disease and the ugly
era of mastectomies will be at an
got to talk."
We've also applied genetic en- end.
In the last 12 months the genes
gineering to agriculture, creating
hybrids that feed thousands and no for H u n t i n g t o n ' s disease, Lou
one seems to mind. But when sci- Gehrig's disease, the "bubble boy"
entists start u n w i n d i n g D N A ' s disease, and a common type of codouble helix, people become con- lon cancer have been identified.
Progress is being made into the
cerned.
So much has been made of late treatments of cystic fibrosis and the
as to how genetic engineering is a deadly melanoma form of skin canperversion of nature. In fact a re- cer.
While it might sound easy to
cent Time Magazine survey revealed that 58% of the nation thinks condemn genetic engineering as

against God or nature, if you or a
family member contracted a debilitating disease, the recent triumphs
of genetics might suddenly seem
intriguing. Even the most adamant
anti-gene research activist would be
hard pressed to criticize recent
breast cancer developments if his
or her mother was afflicted by the
disorder.
So many cures are on the verge
of reality, with millions of lives
pending on the swiftness of the discovery.
We have the technology to alleviate so much misery that it would
seem a crime to turn our backs to
it, simply because it smudged the
borders of some people's code of
ethics.
What is the greater wrong: to
save throngs of people in a manner
some find contemptible, or let them
die when a "genetic antidote" is
obtainable? That question is very
difficult to many torn consciences,
but when I make mistakes, I like to
err on the side of life.

Carrie Tennant
In 1990, when the University of
Michigan's Dr. Francis Collins set
out to map the entire human genome, he was hailed by some as a
pioneer in the field of genetic engineering, in which scientists alter
DNA, the body's "instructions for
life." However, many who contemplated the ethical questions surrounding the project were alarmed
at its possible applications
Four years later, with "natureimproving" scientific discoveries
being made almost daily, ethical arguments are still being ignored.
Has anyone considered the longterm consequences? I think not.
Supporters of genetic engineering (and Collins' human genome
mapping project) applaud the potential to diagnose and eventually
correct DNA imperfections which
cause such diseases as hemophilia
and cystic fibrosis, but ethicists see
a nightmare ahead.
In the U.S., it is still legal for
employers and insurance agencies
to obtain the results of genetic testing. Without strict privacy laws,
millions of people could be damned
by their genes from finding employment or getting insurance coverage. What if a person tests positive for Hutchinson's, a lethal degenerative disease which.appears in
middle age? No insurance company
would touch such a potentially expensive client. With expected federal health insurance in the future,
euthanasia could skyrocket, since
on the average, the last year of a
person's life is the most costly. Will we also require prenatal
testing for children at risk for genetic diseases? Today's trend toward national health insurance will
also create enormous social pres-

Genetic engineering to be
examined under microscope
by Jodi McFarland
features editor

Classes will be canceled next
Wednesday, Sept. 28, to make way
once again for the 15th annual Critical Issues Symposium.
It is now possible to see into your future without employing the services of a palm reader. DNA testing can
The Critical Issues Symposium
determine what diseases and maladies will likely befall you in years to come. The question i s - D o you want to know
(CIS), held yearly since 1980, is
what lies ahead? Hope students said...
designed to bring top speakers at
the forefront of their fields to campus. It is devoted each year to a
single issue of social significance.
This year's symposium is entitled
"What future is in our genes: Freedom from disease, good investment, manufactured humans?" It
will focus on the many facets of the
rapidly advancing field of genetic
engineering.
"This year's symposium will
look at genetic engineering in a
very holistic way," said Alfredo
Gonzales, CIS co-chair. "It will
"No, I wouldn't Idspend too much
"Yes, I wouldreally like to know. You
provide valuable insights and distime worrying about the future, and
couldchangeyour diet, exercise roucussion for those who want to be
if it was inevitable, even with the
better informed regarding the issues
tine, andstress level. You couldpostpone or eradicate the chance of theknowledge i couidnt change theinvolved—either as concerned citiproblem occurring." —Nina outcome. "Sarah Harrison ('95)zens, or as current or future professionals who may confront genetic
Bieliauskas ('97)
engineering," he said.
Professor of chemistry and CIS
% i r
co-chair Donald Williams compares the coming genetic age to the
nuclear age, except that the nuclear
age was sprung upon the public,
while genetics is being born in the
public eye. He said that genetic engineering is very pertinent to students on campus, because, unlike
a
the students of the time when the
nuclear age was launched, today's
students can help shape f u t u r e
"No, because life isn'tsupposedto
Td rather know now because it "No, it's like knowing the day you're
hinge on those things. '—Betsy policy regarding genetics by givcould beprevented. "-Pilar Moreno going to die. Ifs a depressing thing
ing their input.
Cathey(96)
l'g7j
to be aware of. "—Eric Huttgren ('96)
"If they get smart and get pas-

•V

sure to abort potential burdens to
society or the system. For an example, we need only look to China,
which recently announced a new
round of abortions, forced sterilizations, and marriage bans in order
to avoid the birth of "inferior" babies and boost the standards of the
society.
Another unforseen consequence
may be the fatalistic attitude that
"we are our genes." Some scientists
claim to have discovered genes for
violence, alcoholism, and homosexuality. Will criminals be responsible for simply obeying their genetic makeup? Do we "fix" their
DNA? Who decides on the universal moral code?
Finally, if parents can pick and
choose their child's DNA, they will
be engineering their offspring consciously for physical characteristics
such as hair color, athleticism, or
intelligence, as well as testing and
selecting for genetic diseases.
Purist scientists seem to be also
ignoring the law of unintended cons e q u e n c e s . H u m a n error or
unforseen problems with the experimental procedures will likely
cause a plethora of new problems.
How can it be ethical to shape
and define people based on our perceptions of the perfect human being? How can it be ethical to alter
DNA at all, given the terrible risks
involved?
Most other civilized countries
have strict laws against many types
of genetic research, while studies
in the U . S . c h a r g e a h e a d unchecked. Although we are still far
from technologies of Jurassic proportions, we may be headed for
many other unforseen genetic horrors.

sionate, they can change the future
of the world," Williams said.
The symposium will address
more than the scientific aspects of
genetic engineering. It will also
face the moral, ethical, and religious questions it raises.
" T h e ethical issues and the
moral dimension needs to be explored by everybody, not just the
scientists and regulators," said Dr.
James Gentile, Dean of the Natural Sciences.. "The topic is timely
because the field of genetic engineering is providing new knowledge at a rate so that a student will
have to learn twice as much in four
years in order to stav current," he
said.
S p e a k e r s f r o m a variety of
viewpoints will discuss the increasing ability of scientists to manipulate life at its fundamental level.
They will present addresses with
titles such as "Good Intentions or
Manufactured Humans?" and "The
Human Genome Project."
The symposium will begin with
a keynote address Tuesday night,
Sept. 27, at 7:30 p.m., which will
be followed by several focus sessions held simultaneously at different locations around campus, and
will continue Wednesday with a
second and third keynote and more
focus sessions. Attendants choose
which focus sessions they wish to
attend. The symposium will close
with a roundtable discussion featuring all of the speakers.
Dr. Francis Collins, director of
the National Center f o r Human
Genome Research at the National
Institutes of Health (NIH), will deliver the opening address entitled

see CIS page 9
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EDITORIAL

Hitting close to home:
Getting serious about campus safety
It's that time of year again, when two of Hope's most
prominent traditions, The Pull and the protest against The
Pull, go head to head.
As a result, we here at The Anchor are once again
flooded with letters to the editor. And although we understand and sympathize with parties on both sides of
the issue, it is not The Pull that keeps us up at night.
We know that when The Pull season is over, in just a
couple of short weeks. The Pull itself, will be as far from
most of our minds as the current controversy surrounding it.
We also know that even after the dust has settled on
the banks of the Black River, an issue much larger and
much more frightening than any issue that could stem
off of a tradition such as The Pull, will remain.
We are talking about the safety of Hope College students, both on campus and off.
After only two weeks of school, there have been two
serious safety related incidents in the Hope community.
The first, a shooting on 17th street and the second, a mugging, in broad day light, near Hope's Dow Center.
Administration chose to post these two events only
on the INFO network, a system that can only be accessed
through e-mail, something that according to sources at
C1T, barely half of Hope s student body has ever even
logged onto.
We here at The Anchor only thought this was disturbing, until we were flat-out appalled by the follow up letter that Dean Frost sent out to the student body.
When addressing these two incidents he writes: "Neither incident involved Hope students but these incidents
serve to remind us all that we need to be careful and
think about our safety."
Our question is this; What is it going to take for these
frightening incidents to serve as more than a "reminder"?
Does a Hope student need to be mugged in front of
the Dow at 10:30 a.m.? Does a grieving Hope parent need
to call and ask why their child was shot on l / t h street?
What is it going to take for the Administration to not
only recognize the severity of the situation, but also to
shoot strait with the students who pay some $17,000 a
year under the assumption that they are going to be a
member of a secure community?
Furthermore, what type of atrocity is required to warrant action on the part of the Administration?
They cannot continue to trivialize the problem with
"welcome back...and oh, yeah, hope-you-aren't-in-thewrong-place-at-the-wrong-time" letters. We're talking a
tragedy a week here! This issue is not like other problems. It's not going to fade out with the passing season.
Serious action must be taken expediently. We have
neither the time nor the lives to waste.

CORRECTIONS
The photo credit on page six of the Sept. 14 issue should have
read "Anchor photo by Trent Kuhtz." The Anchor apologizes for
any inconvenience this may have caused.
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letters to the editor...

Professor addresses Citadel controversy
Dear Editor:
The Anchor has been interesting this year, possibly because
Hope College is interesting this
year, but also because it is clear that
the Anchor staff has made a commitment to be interesting. I liked
the idea of the differing viewpoints
being presented about Shannon
Faulkner and the Citadel. There are
important things to think about in
that issue, and I'm glad you had
two people write about it. However, I want to take issue with one
idea that Eric Foster presented in
his article on the subject.
I'll let people who know more
about it than I speak to the idea that
N.O.W. is really "in it for the
buck." Instead, I'd like to react
tothe assumption that seems to be
behind his third point about power
and privilege. Eric seems exercised
that s o m e w o m e n he calls
"Faulkner and c o m p a n y " want

equal opportunity but don't like it
when they are treated equally.
It has been my observation during my years as a teacher that equal
opportunity is simply not the same
as equal treatment. In fact, usually
equal opportunity demands that
people be treated differently. For
example, if I have a student in my
class who has reading difficulties
or other perception problems, it is
not equal opportunity to "treat them
equally" by insisting that they take
exams under the same conditions
and the same time constraints as
other students. Equal opportunity
means arranging for that student to
take his or her exam under the supervision of the Academic Support
Center. If an old man or woman recently in Holland from Mexico
needs advice about how to get help
for a health problem, equal access
to health care is not achieved by
treating him or her equally with oth-

ers in Holland and giving the advice in English.
Nor do the examples need to be
so dramatic. In every class that 1
teach, 1 need to present things in
different ways for different people
with different styles of learning,
different backgrounds and different
preparation if I expect them to have
an equal opportunity to learn about
biology. You can treat people differently and deny them equal opportunity, and you can treat people
differently and thus make equal
opportunity possible. But you can't
treat everybody equally, with all of
our many differences and gifts, and
expect that thereby everybody is
being offered equal opportunity.
The more equality we desire for
others, the more special treatment
we're going to have to provide.
Intrestedly,
Donald Cronkite (Biology Department)

Student upset by WTHS record sale
Dear Editor:
Last Friday I happened upon a
scene which made me both angry
and sad. As I walked through
DeWitt center to the lobby, I see
hundreds, m a y b e thousands of
records in boxes, on sale for just
75 cents each. WTHS radio had
decided to auction off nearly its
entire history, to absolutely anyone
who wanted a piece. As a four-year
member of the WTHS staff, and a
former member of the Executive
Committee, I remembered how
frustrated and helpless the theft of
station property made us feel, especially realizing that yet another
album was gone forever. It appears
that the current Executive Committee, however, gives its blessing to
property loss, and that money is ex-

pected to cover over all wrongs.
I refuse to believe that money
alone has prompted this mass idiocy 1 can only hope that this decision also stems from an extreme
case of collective tunnel vision,
with little or no regard to either
history or posterity It's akin to a
public library throwing out the
classics and stocking only new,
best selling novels.
I am not merely lashing out. I
do realize that there are space limitations, and perhaps several things
which do not belong in the WTHS
library. I can completely understand parting with duplicates and
music that WTHS has no audience
for. Unfortunately, this is not the
case. Inonly five minutes of looking through the records, I found

over twenty that I used on the
Reagan Years show last year; 1
couldn't stand to look any further.
Am 1 to believe that there is suddenly no more audience for seldom
heard, yet once popular songs from
the eighties, nor will there ever be
in the future? (and by no means was
this the only genre depleted by
"committee decision").
And so, despite my desire to
support the station, I am disgusted
with this latest "fund-raiser." Most
of all, I feel betrayed. The current
executive committee has been entrusted with the past, present and
future of Hope College (and West
Michigan) alternative radio, and
they have sold it off. This is very
poor stewardship indeed.
Eric Wolthuis ('94)

Student concerned with safety of peers

Mellissa Endslcy
Julie Blair
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Dear Editor:
As a CAARE educator and a
Resident Assistant, I am constantly
involved with the lives of Hope students. 1 am writing this letter to
address the safety and welfare of
my peers.
Recently there have been several incidents in the area surrounding the Hope College campus.
These incidents involve murder,
rape, assault and burglary. Fortunately no Hope students were involved in these incidents, but I believe that it is only a matter of time
before they become statistics.
My question is this, "Why are
students not being informed of
these crimes?" When I asked other

RA's if they knew about the assault
that occurred a week and a half ago
near the railroad tracks by the Dow,
many responded in surprise. I
learned of this incident and others
because there are security alerts on
the INFO system. But, statistics
show that barely half the student
body has ever logged into their
E-mail account. Even a smaller
percentage check their E-mail
regularly enough to catch these
security alerts. Thus, they remain
ignorant of the happenings in the
community enveloping the College.
Since last semester's reduction
in shuttle van service, more stu-

dents are walking to off campus
houses at night. This is an undeniable fact. They're walking and they
don't know about the dangers that
lurk on every corner.
1 see it as the responsibility of
the Administration to share the information they have about crime
in the area. A simple security bul-letin sent to every RA would suffice. I think that they have an opportunity to make students think
twice before they leave the campus and I hope they will seriously
consider this suggestion.
Sincerely,
Rebecca Van Dyke ('96)
Sigma House RA

Congress invites students to "speaking frankly"
Dear Editor:
I am writing to inform all students, faculty, and staff of a new
type of communication that we as
your Student Congress wish to try.
Every Thursday night at 9:05
P.M., we are going to set aside 10
minutes for a part of the meeting
called "Speaking Frankly." This is
your turn to address us directly for

a maximum of one minute regarding anything related to your college
experience.
If you would like to share any
serious suggestions, ideas, frustrations, or comments, feel free to take
advantage of this new opportunity.
"Speaking Frankly" is part of a
massive effort to make our Student
Congress a much more approach-

able, informal, and effective representative of your needs.
If you have any questions regarding this, please call the Student
Congress office or leave me e-mail
at STUDCONG.
Joel D. Plantinga ('95)
Student Congress President

Students respond to McMahon's letter
Dear Editor:
I feel it necessary to respond to last
week's editorial by MikeMcMahon on the
issue of racism on campus. The gang activity that occurs near campus is mostly racial
in nature. I do not understand, however, how
the blame for this is in anyway the fault of
Hope College students. Mike, you asked for
someone to prove you wrong. I am writing
this letterto do just that.
I was truly astonished to hear Mike say
that Hope may be "facilitating the violence."
A lot of these gang members come from
other communities for the sole purpose of
joining a gang. The local individuals who
join might not feel accepted in the Holland
community, but I doubt they do it because
of Hope College. If Hope facilitated the violence, why doesn't this violence occur on

Dear Editor:
I was refreshed to see first-year student
Mike McMahon exercising the old First
Amendment last week in The Anchor. Refreshed, but not surprised as this fall has seen
an Anchor of increasing quality and professionalism. I'll also apologetically add that
the f o l l o w i n g w i l l not m a t c h M i k e
McMahon's contribution where eloquence
or style are concerned. Fortunately, the First
Amendment is blind to literary savvy.
I respect Mike McMahon for his admission that he does not fear for his safety in
the face of street violence. I am, however,
too socially unsophisticated to say whether
these virtues once expressed will achieve the
open-mindedness of others. To m y - I ' l l humbly admit-naive way of thinking, we can't
blame anyone for being cautious about frequenting a murder site. Lightning does strike
t w i c e in the s a m e p l a c e - v i s i t my

campus? In fact, violence by gangs rarely
occurs to community members. In most
cases, gangs are fighting each other, not the
people around them.
As a Hope student I am often told about
which areas in Holland to stay away from.
By staying away f r o m those areas, I am
thinking about safety, not about what race
of individuals to stay away from.
The next comment Mike made of some
disturbance to me is that "the-perception of
many people in Holland and surrounding
communities is that Hope students are prejudiced, discriminate, and are racist." As an
eleven year Holland resident, I have never
heard the community as a whole say that
Hope was racist. Yes, some people feel that
way, but not everybody.
And to use another generalization that the

community thinks all Hope students are racist is also untrue. Mike, generalizations do
not prove anything.
Another interesting remark made by
Mike was his question to the reader about
what you would do if you see a group of
people, "possibly wearing gang colors, walking toward you on the sidewalk." Telling me
that I would be discriminating if I crossed
the street is absurd. In an instant like that,
my reaction would be to leave the situation.
The only colors I would be afraid of are those
of the gangs clothes, not their skin color. It
is a matter of safety, not racism.
Lastly, Mike ends his letter saying "Hope
is a part of Holland and Holland is a part of
Hope." Finally, a comment with some truth
to it. The two communities do need to interact with each other. Not walking to 7-11 at

night does not mean w e are not involved with
the community. Hope does have a few programs like CASA and Upward Bound, and
campus performances are also open to the
public.^However, I do agree that more should
be done. Each side must do their part to help
resolve this problem. Accusing people of
being " b i g o t s " only makes the problem
worse. Education and understanding are
needed to end this racism and violence.
If Hope students cooperate with their
neighbors and allow the proper officials try
to solve the problem we can end this situation.

home-metropolis of Detroit sometime.
What, 1 ask, would happen if a freshman
were harassed or badgered-to say nothing
of physically assaulted-while wandering
around what we're not supposed to call "bad"
areas during orientation weekend? Weigh the
consequences of a simple warning against
the perception of a remiss College by students, the Holland community and parents,
who, by the way, keep us in business. Perhaps "good" and "bad" are not the most
thoughtful and sensitive terms, but 1 propose
that a threatening situation -whether perceived or real, different from our personal
values and behaviors or not-is bad and is to
be avoided. And for pity's sake, the student's
perception deserves the benefit of the doubt.
This is not the essence of prejudice, this is
the essence of common sense.
Inspiring was Mike McMahon's extensive stained-glass metaphor and I second

e v e r y t h i n g that w a s stated s a v e the
gang-colors line. Gang colors represent more
than a benign rainbow of diversity. To my
admittedly minute understanding (an understanding, I dare say, quite like the perception of "many" in the community that Hope
students are prejudiced, etc.), a gang's activities include potentially illegal and harmful activities ("1 would appreciate being
proven wrong"). Moreover, I'll thank social
criticism not to implicate me in the cause of
these activities if I choose to avoid such
people in situations when I am unprepared
and it is inappropriate to reach out and address the "strong feeling(s) of worthlessness"
in the oncoming youth(s).
Finally, I would hesitate to agree with
Mike McMahon when he tells the student
body that we go to a "college for bigots." In
my experience, even politically-protected
name-calling (it's okay to shout "Bigot!") is

not the way w e get things done. Perhaps, as
someone who feels responsible for the rectification of Holland's gang problem, Mike
McMahon should recommend that we as a
college community do proactive things like
educate ourselves about other cultures and
involve ourselves in safe and appropriate
community-outreach programs, instead of
retroactively reprimanding a student, faculty
or staff member who voluntarily or involuntarily makes a prejudicial remark.
Maybe I will be "perceived" as a bigot.
If such a sentiment lies waiting to manifest
itself, I, like Mike McMahon, invite and request "sensitivity training." Cast some pearls
this swine's way.

Sincerly,
Andrew VanEden ('97)

Sincerely,
Robert Abbott ('97)

Students— Please join us for

COMMUNITY DAY '94
Saturday, September 24
—Featuring—
A Picnic on Windmill Island
Enjoy hamburgers,

bratwursts,

sliced turkey breast, salads, cookies, popcorn and more!
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Seventh St. & Lincoln Ave.

A chance to win great door prizes
Musical entertainment
Exciting football
The Flying Dutchmen will take on the Wabash Little Giants
at Holland Municipal Stadium, 1:30 p. m.

It's FREE to students on a meal plan (make sure to bring your meal card).
This is the regular Saturday lunch service for all students on a meal plan.
Phelps Cafeteria will not be open.

A shuttle service will be provided from 10:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Shuttle stops include Phelps Hall, Windmill Island, and Holland Municipal Stadium.
Invite your parents. This is a great outing for the entire family!
Cost for others is $4.50 per person.
Tickets will be sold at the picnic or can be purchased in advance at the Dow Center.
For more information contact the office of public and alumni relations, 395-7860.
In case of rain, picnic will be held in Phelps Dining Hall
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More than just a

PULL
Tug of Wai

Dear Editor:

Editors note:
\oie: The
i nejouomng
following page is composea
composed oj
of various
Ipttprs
tn the
thp pditnr
Pull including
inrhiHina a
n letter
Ipttpr sent
letters to
editor rnnrprino
concering Thp
The Pull,
out campus-wide by the Women's Issues Organization.
If you attend
Pull rally last men to be morale guys. If an equal
week, you we
tpld what a number of men and women were algrand old tra
nsj^fibw i f s lowed on each team, the Pull would still
been a Ho
197 years be a fair competion and would lose
and how YOU
to be able to none of its excitement or sense of class
help maintain this
on. unity. And men are just as able as helpPerhaps you were sho
ers on the sidelines, shouting chants and
of the cheering crowd
relaying messages to the pullers.
stretched across the Black
An even more disturbing aspect of
former Pull team members
«(be Pull is the gender roles it prescribes
on the praise and prestige those w
foDinose involved. As twenty males use
participated received, or the importance
rength" to prove tbeir
of attending in order to encourage your mantf ab^ity tojjujl on a rope, twenty
classmates. If you haven't heard these femal«Man ®ch sicte.Drovide moral
yet, you undoubtedly will over the next support, shdifting^courateement, wipfew weeks.
ing off sweatWmudciy br^ws, and
But before you get too caught up bringing refreshment to their mbji. Isn't
in all the excitement, let's take a mo- this exactly what wom^n havebee^doment to examine some of the isues at ing for thousands of yeate? Whil^n^n
stake here.
receive the glory and acknowledgmeitt
Just because something is a tradi- for their accomplishment, women
tion, doesn't mean that it's without stand behind the scenes and (ft the'slf^-^
fault. And one of the most important lines, making sure that the
criticisms of tbe Hope College Pull is ery need is met, supporting him 'at
tbe gender messages it sends. The most home. Placing women in>fhese exact
obvious problem is the gender segre- same roles in otber actiyities only fefngation of the pull-males do the pulling forces gender
ypes.^ By | placing
M
and females sit by and offer support, men in tbe
ole^ wi deny them
Of course this is all part of the tradi- opportu
cipate in activities
tion-when the Pull began, it was tra
red feminine,
thought unfit and impolite for women
sider more satisfyto take part in strenuous physical
rale guys would be as
tivity, but attitudes have change
ncouragers as women, and
last four decades. Many w^nen and | woijgh would make as competent pullmen enjoy sports and are iifcftfetetlv c V : jets.
pable of participating in
So before you go to Pull, consider
tivities. Since this is the
what messages it is sending to the stuabout time Hope integrate
dents, faculty, alumni, and comunity
the topic of discussion we
er
ender roles. It's hard to stand
of race, saying that only one
as,
n
capable of pulling on a rope,
arly ^uppo^l it, bki if
Ml
others were relegated to the status o
ainstotheh-peo
helper, there would be an immediate being placed in tradmoifal'roleiTtfOwf
uproar over the unfairness of it. But for we won't be placed in them later.
some reason, no one seems to care if
women are not allowed to be pullers or
— Women's Issues Organization
Dear Editor,
son. The moralers are crucial to the
We are writing in response to Tracy success of Pull. We invite you to also
Bednarick's editorial entitled "Female ask the moralers, with aching backs and
student has problem with The Pull" strained, hoarse voices, and see if they
which appeared in the September 14th agree with Tracy's theory that they just
issue. Tracy claims, among other "sit back."
things, that The Pull is an activity which
Tracy has also posed the question
"puts the notion in our minds that only of whether or not Hope College would
men can do the strong work."
like to "move into the future where both
We would like to begin by wel- men and women are.. .treated equally."
coming Tracy to Hope College, and sin- The Women's Issues Organization has
cerely hope that her first three weeks joined Tracy in thinking that The Pull
here have been enjoyable. We would is not integrated, per their letter which
also like to use our three years of past was mailed campus-wide to all faculty,
experience of working with The Pull freshmen, and sophomores last Thursto enlighten her on some of the issues day. This question of equality and inshe has posed.
tegrity can be answered easily by
Tracy claims that The Pull encour- refrfmg to The Pull Constitution, where
ages the idea that "women must sit no where, in it's entirety, does it menback, only permitted to do as her man tion that pullers have to be men and
commands." However, if Tracy had moralers have to be women.
gone out for The Pull team, she would
We, the Representatives and
have found that the women are, in fact, Coaches of The Pull have always stood
the ones giving the commands to the by this statement of equality, but have
pullers-informing them what strategy never been challenged in order to prove
the coaches are calling for. Ask any it's truth. However, last Thursday,a
puller, past or present, and they will tell woman came out for the '97 Pull Team,
you that they would be incapable of not to be a moraler,but a puller. She was
doing their job without the eyes, ears, treated with the same respect and digspirit, and strength of their morale per- nity any of the other pullers receive.
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As a female Hope College student,
I would like to present my opposition
to "The Pull" as it exists at this time.
This traditional event that is designed
to bring Hope students together, I feel
needs some serious rethinking.
There are several points of "The
Pull" that need to be rethought, but one
that stands out is the gender role stereotyping that this college activity presents. Entering college, the first activity we are confronted with is an activity that puts the notion in our minds that
only men can do the strong work. Men
are to do all the "pulling" in life, where
as the women must sit back, only permitted to do as her man commands.
This specific gender role stereotyping
reinforces the backwards roles of men
and women that the majority of soci-

Dear Editor:
Hope College is full of traditions,
one of which is the yearly controversy
over the Pull and Nykerk. For the last
two years I've watched the controversy
unfold each fall, then disappear each
November, only to resurface again the
next year. Each year I've read the various articles, letters to the editor, signs,
flyers, and sidewalk chalk drawings,
etc. At first, as a freshman, I wasn't sure
how to look at these traditions. Some
tried to convince us that they are wonderful and spirit enhancing, while others asserted that they are terrible gender discriminating activities. After
watching the Pull, and being involved
in Nykerk, I can't honestly understand
where the opposition to these traditions
came from.
From what I've seen with my own
two eyes, and heard from both men and
women Pull team members, Pull is a
team effort. This team consists of 18

ety has been and still is trying to overcome. Does Hope College want to be
responsible for telling young women
that they can't be strong, that they only
exist to take care of and please men?
This type of activity can strongly
effect the self esteem of young women.
What happens to the women who aren't
picked as morale girls, because they
weren't pretty enough or couldn't afford the money to impress their puller?
At such an impressionable time in their
life something like this could be extremely damaging.
Some simple changes could make
"The Pull" into a healthy activity that
would bring all the students of Hope
together. Co-ed teams for the freshman
and sophomores with junior and senior
coaches would serve to get more people

coaches from his position on the rope.
The morale girl must do more than "sit
by and offer support," as WIO would
have us think. She must be as mentally
strong as her puller, and in many cases
she must be just as physically strong.
For example, the anchor's morale girl
supports him physically many times
throughout Pull, not to mention that
during training the women do the
"calls" right alongside the men.
I would also like to say that those
who attack the Pull for its dependency
on men's "brute strength" insults the
pullers. Yes, I said they insult the pullers. As any of the pullers will tell you,
90% of the Pull is mental, not physical. They pride themselves in having
the mind conquer over the body. By
saying that it is all strength, the opponents are saying that the pullers are not
using their minds.
I would like to assert that men and
women are created equal, but defiantly
different. If not, then why bother havop each other tc^ contribute Ifieir maxi- ing twos^xes? Yes, in general, men are
mtvm effort to l^e acKjevement
a^ pj^sically" stronger than women, and
common g5tirWifhoufKk morale gi
onien tendpto be better nurturers. Inthe puller would not know what the sig- stead bi4|noring these and other facts,
nals were since he cannot see the we should celebrate our differences.
•SCCttf- \
and, keeping with the spirit of equality, was pushed to her physical limits
during the practices just as were her
male counterparts. This woman made
Pull history, not only proving to herself, but the entire Hope community
that it is possible for a woman to try
out for the position of puller, no questions asked. Never again can the accusations be made that The Pull is not
integrated, nor treats men and women
unequally.
We are very excited about this 97th
year of the Pull tradition, and we invite
you to join us on October 1st, as the
united, equal, integrated freshmen and
sophomore teams battle each other on
the banks of the Black River. Come and
see for yourself what Pull is really
about. We realize that there will still be
some people who doubt our policy on
integration and equality that we pride
ourselves on so very much. To these
people, we extend an open invitation—
grab your running shoes. Practice starts
at 3:00.
Sincerely,
The Representatives and
Coaches of the '97 &'98 Pull Itams

of both sexes together working for a
common goal.
Before you try out for "The Pull"
or even get ready to watch the event
try thinking about what this represents
and if you want to support something
so absolutely backwards. Just because
"The Pull" is a tradition it doesn't make
it a right and just activity. Society now,
is much different than it was some
ninety-eight years ago when "The Pull"
was created. Think about it. Does
Hope College want to go backwards or
move into the future where both men
and women are not only created equal
but also treated equally?
Sincerely,
TVacy Bednarick ('98)

I'm not saying that women shouldn't
be physical, or that men shouldn't nurture, rather I'm saying that we should
shy away from attempting to completely obliterate the differences that
make each sense unique.
Where is it written that women
can't pull and men can't be on the morale side? (besides in the WIO newsletter that was sent out last week?) I've
talked to former Pull members who
have assured me that there just has not
been enough interest to cause a women
to try out as a puller.
In conclusion I would like to say
that it saddens me to see an incredible,
unity building tradition such as the Pull
attacked by people who haven't taken
the time to look at both sides of the issue. In response to Tracy Bednarick,
who would like us to think about Pull
before we try out or attend, I would like
to suggest that we attend a couple of
practices and/or the event to see for
ourselves and make our own decision
on it before making such a value loaded
judgment.
Sincerely,
Sandra Federico ('96)

Dear Editor: \
^
\
will be damaged by this ruthless and
Here we go again. Ubiquitous ar- barbaric event, then do not participate,
tides like Tracy Bedparick's appear to Leave this small vestige of Hope tradibe just as much of i traditioli as The tion alone.
Pull itself. Blah blali sexist blah genWhat kind of culture would we
der role blah blah stw^otyjMng blah have ifmen and women were only idenblah equality blah ^lah B L p L
tifiable by their sex organs? Our masiat some- culinity or femininity is a major part of
Even Freud admitted that
times a cigar is jusfa cigat* le Pull is who we are as humans. Impetuous atnot a metaphor sayjng that' len are to tacks on events such as The Pull fail to
do all the 'pulling* in if* , or that consider this. 1 feel that my involve"women must sit 6a
Pull is a ment in so called "sexist" activities
contest of physical
d stamina such as The Pull and my fraternity
that challenges its
ts (male made my experience at Hope College
and female) to w o i harder an they rich and fulfilling, and strengthened my
had ever thought possible,
:o come identity as a male.
together as a team. If y o u j g j y ^ i s t that
I am delighted that there are now
there must be a covert meaning to The female
Indy-car
drivers,
Pull, then it is that men and w S f ^ n b n
neurosurgeons, judges, and naval
work in harmony to acme.ve tasks
Ighter pilots; and I look forward to the
untamable by either sex aloneS
a woman is elected President
Tracy further suggests that "this of tfieTJ^ited States. However, please
type of activity can strongly effect the leave'alone^oe of the last remaining
self esteem of young women." Is she outlets for m a C h n n d i ^ f i Hope Colsaying that women are feebleminded, lege. The day^whednTPull is made
delicate creatures that need to be co-ed is the day t r i ^ S o p returning to
coddled and protected? I do not feel that campus to cheer orfmytkld-year team.
Hope College women will be emotionally scarred for life as a result of The
Sincerly
Pull. TVacy, if you fee! that your psyche
Kevin Himebaugh, '93

successful new season
by Sufjan Stevens.
arts & entertainment editor
The Hope College theatre department has a busy season in store,
currently preparing for three major
presentations this semester.
Performances for this semester
will i n c l u d e J e a n A n o u i l h ' s
Thieves' Carnival, Beth Henly's
Crimes of the Heart and David
H a m m o n d ' s fanciful version of
E.T.A. Hoffman's The Nutcracker.
A u d i t i o n s for p e r f o r m a n c e s
were held on Sept. 6 and 7, during
which a faculty jury selected some
30 students to fill major positions
in the three productions.
Auditions required students to
present a prepared monologue or
read from available selections offered by the jury, and were preceded by two preliminary meetings:
the Sept. 1 open house and the Sept.
5 audition workshop. Both engagements offered prospective thespians a chance to meet the department
faculty, staff and students, as well
as an opportunity for moral support
and orientation.
" O v e r 50 p e o p l e auditioned, and there was a lot
of talent," said Daina
R o b i n s , d i r e c t o r of
Thieves' Carnival,
an e n t e r t a i n i n g
comedy loaded
with
humorous
w h i m s , romance
andm a s q u e r a d e s
showing Oct. 21-22, 26-29.
" I ' m really h a p p y with my
cast," she said, which consists of
four men and nine women.
Assistant stage manager Sarah
VanAntwerp ('97), who is involved
in her third production, sees a great
deal of potential in the younger
studentsparticipating in theatre.
"I think we have several excellent up-and-coming actors who
have quite a bit of time still ahead,"
VanAntwerp said. "We're looking
to do some really good work in the
future. A lot of guys tried out,
which is really nice to see."
Crimes of the Heart, directed by
Michael Miller ('95), will be per-

formed in November at a date yet
to be determfned. Filled with humanity and humor, the play examines the plight of three young Mississippi sisters betrayed by their
passions. The cast is limited to four
women and two men, a fairly manageable group for a student-run
show.
John Tammi will direct the
popular The Nutcracker: A Play,
which uses the same famous tale by
Hoffman and completes the story
left out of Tchaikovsky's ballet.
"It's a semi-traditional show for
Hope, and it's a community favorite," VanAntwerp said. This will be
the fourth campus production of
H a m m o n d ' s version, which inc l u d e s an i m a g i n a r y world of
larger-than-life creatures, suspenseful fantasy and the beauty and tenderness of childhood dreams. The
production calls for a large cast and
crew and is produced jointly by the
theatre department and the Hope
Summer Repertory Theatre. Eighteen performances will run from
Nov. 25 to Dec. 17, each of which
have been sold-out in the past.
Preparations for all
the productions include hours of study,
memorization and practice for
cast members, construction and
management of props for the stage
crew, and intensive instruction and
teaching for directors.
According to VanAntwerp, "the
more people involved, the better."
For example. Thieves' Carnival
will require up to 60 working members to functionally produce one
show, which includes a cast of only
13.
"We rehearse five days a week,
t h r e e - a n d - a - h a l f hours a day,"
Smith said. "And it will be much
more right before the showing."
The many hours of preparation
and direction will show for an exciting season of theatrical productions. The theatre department urges
students to begin preparing for next
semester's auditions, which will
immediately proceed winter recess.
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TO ALL WHO WILL RECEIVE HIM: Lead singer Yoli Vega and members of contemporary Christian band Descendant jam in The Kletz for an enthusiastic crowd.

Descendant shares message of joy
by Sufjan Stevens
arts & entertainment editor
The local contemporary Christian band known as Descendant
offered an exciting sound of praise
and thanksgiving "to all who will
receive Him" in The Kletz last Friday.
The crowd of about 40 gave a
warm and spirited reception to the
group; they clapped and sang along
to a thoroughly engaging concert.
Billed as "contemporary Christian music with a Latino flair," the
group's spicy feel originated years
ago in Sunday morning masses
amongst a Spanish speaking congregation.
Their concert radiated with joy,
from the opening "Blessed Be The
Name of the Lord," to the climactic "People Get Ready," which
urges Christians to prepare for
God's anointing.
For Yoli Vega ('88), Descendant
lead singer and director of multi-

Guest author to share Czech heritage
by Sufjan Stevens
arts & entertainment editor
E s t e e m e d poet and a u t h o r
Patricia Hampl will present "Where
All of Us Could Live," a reading
of selected works on Thursday,
Sept. 22, at 7 p.m. Her presentation
opens the Visiting Writers Series,
and will be held in the Maas Center auditorium.
Currently a professor of English
at the University of Minnesota,
Hampl will be visiting the campus
for her first time.
Her readings are often spirited
and personal, filled with a sensitivity to both mature and inexperieced
readers "It's one of those opportunities that is worth considering,"
said Peter Schakel, professor of
^Hglish
Hampl first won recognition for
A Romantic Education, her mem-

oir about her Czech heritage which as well, including two collections
was awarded a Houghton Mifflin of poetry: the introspective Woman
Literary fellowship in 1981. The before an Aquarium and remarkable Resort and
autobiographical
Other Poems.
piece focuses on her
Her
readings
She recently finCzech family's past
ished The Need to
are often
and is closely related
Say It: Essays on
spirited and
to a n o t h e r of her
Memory and Imagiworks
entitled
personal,
nation. She has also
"Spillville," a poem
filled with a
had her short ficwhich studies the afsensitivity
to
tion, p o e m s , refairs of one Czech
views and essays
both mature and
sojourn, Antonin
appear in numerous
inexperienced
Dvorak, and his colpublications.
lective summer exreaders.
Hampl received a
periences in Iowa.
variety of fellowHampl f u r t h e r s
ships and acknowN
her personal exposi. r
tion in the contemplative Virginia
Time, a memoir about her Catholic
upbringing and an inquiry into pensive life.
Hampl's intrinsic story-telling
abilities overflow into other works

edgments, including awards from
the prestigious Guggenheim Foundation and the National Endowments for the Arts. She received a
see H A M P L page 9

Eisenhower Dance combines with local Aerial
by Sufjan Stevens
arts & entertainment editor
Two reputable dance companies
will j o i n f o r c e s to p r e s e n t an
evening of spectacular contemporary dance on Saturday, Sept. 24,
at 8 p.m. in the Knickerbocker Theatre.
Aerial Dance Company of Holland and Eisenhower Dance Ensemble of Detroit will p e r f o r m
separate but complimentary presentations of modem dance and unique
choreography.
"Eisenhower Dance Ensemble,

known for its diverse, theatrical
modem dance, is the perfect companion for the whimsical and dramatic Aerial," said Linda GrahamFallon, Aerial Dance Company's
artistic director. "Combined, we
will deliver a performance that
promises to be highly entertaining,"
she said.
Featured will be four premieres
from Aerial Dance Company, including a new work by Marleen
Stekalorum, guest artist from Belgium.
Aerial's performance will include "Tribal Suite," a four-part

work exploring the dynamics and
rhythms of animal movement. Choreographed by Steven lanacone.
Aerial's co-artistic director, "Tribal
Suite" is produced with the support
of the Hope College Patrons for the
Arts and the Michigan Council for
the Arts.
Eisenhower Dance Ensemble
will showcase the works of Douglas Nielsen, guest choreographer,
as well as Laurie Eisenhower, artistic director, whose work has been
described by the New York Times
as "funny and touching."

see DANCE page 9

cultural life at Hope, being involved in a band is an energizing
compliment to a fulfilling career.
She feels God has a special plan for
her group.
"It's been really exciting watching God work in our lives," said
Vega, who named the group as a
tribute to her father's band when
she was younger. The group's title
also defines the family's closeness
and their connection with Christ.
Vega's husband, John, performs
on drums while cousins Rob Perez
and Isaac Salas work with lead guitar and bass. Helen Gutierrez plays
keyboard.
As a group, their sound was
awe-inspiring and spirit-filled.
Lead and backing vocals o f t e n
changed hands, giving the group's
sound variation.
Descendant's message was
clear-cut and optimistic, and their
songs employed encouraging scripture verses and dynamic choruses.
"Do You Love Your Neighbor?"

was an exciting number that encouraged the audience to love their
colleagues and peers unconditionally.
"Sometimes we think we love
each other," Vega said. "But sometimes it's hard for us to show it."
Many of the songs were sung
in Spanish, which reflected the
group's cultural identity and background.
One such piece, titled "Santo"
(Holy), trembled with a powerful
Latin beat and e f f e c t i v e l y expressed the group's dedication to "a
holy God."
Most students seemed particularly r e s p o n s i v e to the s l o w e r
pieces, which were usually driven
by Gutierrez's delicate touch on
keyboard and Salas' emotional vocals.
"1 think it's nice that they sang
live on campus, and it's a nice turnout," Michelle Johnson ('95) said.
"Hopefully people can take the
message."

Distinguished artists
display musical talent
by Becky Ponka
staff reporter
Hope's twelve most outstanding new s t u d e n t m u s i c i a n s
showed their stuff at the music
department's first student recital
last Wednesday. The musicians
performing were recipients of the
D i s t i n g u i s h e d A r tis t A w a r d
Scholarship.
Recipients
are first year students. They are Kari
Vandrese, Kimberly
Kuite, Carrie Maines,
Ann Barry, K r i s t e n
Eden, Miriam Beyer,
Woody Bynum, Michael
Lemorie,
Miriam
Garcellano, Jamie Kempkers,
Lora C l a r k and T a m m y
Kamphuis. Kempkers, Clark and
K a m p h u i s also r e c e i v e d t h e
Swaby Award for being the top
three musicians who auditioned.
There were over 80 applicants
for the scholarship awards, and
auditions were judged on the
s i d e n t ' s potential and talent.
"This is a time of great excitement for us as we begin this new
year," said Huw Lewis, chairperson of the music department and
organizer of the recital.
"This might be a time tinged
with a little bit of anxiety, and
perhaps a bit of fear," he said, en-

couraging students to put away
their worries and egos.
The performances were distinctive in material and unique in
style.
Vandrese opened with the illtimed but not i l l - p e r f o r m e d
"Spring" allegro from Vivaldi's
Four Seasons.
Maines' energetic interpretation of Weber's allegro to the
Second Concerto for clarinet was enthralling and
entertaining.
She
played with unblemished t e c h n i q u e
and vibrant
style.
Barry shared a bit
of joviality in Watts'
The Little Shepherd's
.Song, preceding Bach's mesmerizing Suite No. 2 in D minor for
solo cello, flawlessly performed
by Kempkers.
Other highlights were
Lemorie's fine performance on
timpani of Cahn's Raga No. I,
and Beyer's remarkable interpretation of Debussy's flighty prelude from Pour le Piano.
T h e recital was also organized by Linda Strouf, fine arts
division recruiting coordinator,
T h e music department will
hold three more student recitals
this semester. The next one will
be on Oct. 20 in Wichers Auditorium.
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Kollen welcomes new resident directors

FEATURES

Student had a ball
working with Pistons
cleaning the locker room, getting
the players' uniforms out of the
laundry and into their lockers, and
When James Thomas ('97), scraping the wax off the bottom
also known as "J.T.," was offered of player's shoes.
a job working with his favorite
"They wear a brand new pair
professional sports heroes, it was of shoes each game. I'd have to
a twelve-year-old boy's dream lace each player's pair just how
come true.
they wanted them laced and have
"It was almost like out of a to scrape the wax off every day."
movie," J.T. said. "I was shootBecause of his job, J.T's free
ing hoops in my yard and the as- time was very limited.
sistant coach of the
"It was hard
Detroit Pistons
to have c l o s e
"It was Joe
(Ron Rothstine)
f r i e n d s in high
(Dumars) who
drove up and inschool because
helped me look
vited me to a
high school relaat schools and
tionships
are
game."
together we
J.T.
knew
based on how
learned
about
much
time
Rothstine because
Hope."
people spend tohis son and J.T's
—
James
"J.T."
gether. W h e n
brother played
Thomas
('97)
you miss 40 days
high school hoops
together.
worth of social"Ron didn't
izing every season,
tell me that I was going to sit near most of it on weekends, you're
the players and be given new alienated," he said.
'pump'shoes, new jogging pants,
" T h e only time my friends
a new shirt, and an offer to come ever seemed to be envious of my
back and be a ball boy at every job was when they were at the
home game."
games and saw that I was close
That day J.T began a six year to their heroes," J.T. said.
career working with the Piston's
J.T. got to know his heros as
organization. J.T gave himself people, rather than just sports
the official title of "professional stars, and a few of them develwater distributor," but that was oped into friends.
only one of the many jobs that
"Joe Dumars is a genuine guy
filled his hours with the team.
that acts on his beliefs," said J.T
For the first two years, J.T's "He doesn't even have to state
jobs were mainly on the court, what those beliefs are, he shows
During the game he'd wipe sweat them by how he goes about his
off the floor, distribute water, and buisiness. It was Joe who helped
fold jerseys. Before the game he me look at schools and together
made sure the floor was swept we learned about Hope."
and ready. As he got older, J.T.
Another player that J.T. really
moved up the "ball boy ladder" liked was Bill Laimbeer.
and with that took on a whole new
"He was a great guy that evlist of responsibilities.
e r y o n e t h o u g h t w a s evil. He
"I'd rush home from school showed up everyday and worked
and go directly to the Palace. his hardest. He had a hard shell
Most of the time I wouldn't get around him, but inside that shell
home until 12:00 a.m.," he said,
he was a great guy."
It took three hours before the
J . T ' s job was to work at home
game even started for J.T. to get games, but thanks to the friendthings ready. His jobs included ships he built within the Piston's

by Seth Dale
staff reporter

See BALLBOY page 9

by Jodi McFarland
features editor

position with residential life at
Grand Valley State University midway through the summer

College East for four years. They
spent last year revamping an ottcampus house reputed to be a'party

The changes in newly remodeled Kollen Hall didn't stop with
its interior. With new Resident Director Brenda Gugino and her assistant and husband Tod, Kollen
Hall i s also changing i n terms of
attitude and leadership.
"Attitude-wise, it's changed,"
said Tod Gugino, who also holds
positions as the chemistry lab director and w o m e n ' s basketball
coach. "People respect the place."
Prior to the remodeling, Kollen
Hall residents did not have a reputation for respect of property, but
the Guginos anticipate that this year
will be different.
"I think that because the hall
was in such a state of disrepair
people's respect for the building
and for their fellow resident wasn't
what it should have been," Tod
Gugino said. He has noticed that the
people who have lived in the building so far have been more respectful.
The Guginos, along with their
two year old, Danielle, and six
month old, Rachel, offered to replace former R.D. Bethany LeButt
for one year. LeButt accepted a

"We only have about nine house,' which they then sold.
months, so we can just enjoy,"Tod
The transition to Kollen inGugino said.
volved the distribution of their three
The remodeling of the hall pre- pets to friends for the year u le
s e n t s challenges i n terms of upkeep
Goebel, director of housing and
and stressing respect, but the r e s i d e n t i a l l i f e took one of their two
Guginos are up for it.
cats when they could find no tem"Most of the new students to porary home for it, and off-campus
this hall are male," Tod said, add- students are looking after their dog.
ing that few of these students will
As for the Gugino's two chilbe freshmen. He hopes that the re- dren, the transition has actually
spect for the hall will continue.
been beneficial to them.
"It reminds me of a Holiday
"Rachel was very quiet, a
Inn," Brenda Gugino said of the m o m m a ' s girl. Now she goes to
mauve and teal interior design.
other people, which is nice to see,
The Resident Director's apart- Brenda Gugino said.
ment was not painted or re-carBrenda, who had been staying
peted, as was the rest of the hall.
home full-time with the girls, in"This is like Motel 6," she said, tended to return to work this yeai;
looking down at the brown carpet so the appointment fit in with her
and laughing.
prior intentions. She is "both overThe Guginos are quick to add whelmed and excited."
that they understand that the first
This nine month stint as the
priority is the students.They antici- Resident Directors of Kollen works
pate an exciting year, and said that well for the Guginos, and actually
the resident assistant staff of the allows them to do a little upgradhall has been wonderful to work ing of their own. They have purwith.
chased seven acres of land on the
The Guginos have prior expe- north side of Holland, and will use
rience as Resident Directors at this time for the construction of a
Parkview Apartments and later, at home.

Hispanic Heritage month agenda set
by Jodi McFarland
features editor
The office of multicultural life
has planned a month filled with
culture in celebration of Hispanic
Heritage Month, which runs nationally from Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.
One of the scheduled event is a
poetry reading by Dr. AndreaTeresa "Tess" Arenas, Wednesday
night at 7:30 in the Kletz.
S p o n s o r e d by the o f f i c e of
multicultural life and the Hispanic
Student Organization, the event,
which is open to the public, will
begin at 7:30 p.m.
The office of multicultural life
sent invitations to the community
over the summer, and hopes that a
number of community members as
well as students will take advantage
of the opportunity to see Arenas.
"If the College can set an example, that will help us build a bond

with the community," said Yoli
Vega, director of multicultural life.
Arenas, an award winning poet
and speaker, is known for her enthusiasm, humor, and sincerity. She
is assistant to the president for
multicultural affairs for the University of Wisconsin System.
"The office of multicultural life
plays a vital role for events like
Hispanic Heritage Month."
It serves as a catalyst to make
people aware of the contributions
made by the Hispanic community,"
Vega said.
Last Thursday, Phelps Cafeteria and Creative Dining Services
ushered in the month by featuring
fiesta night, w h e n they served
Mexican foods and played Mexican music over the sound system.
According to Vega, Mexico will
be highlighted this year because the
majority of the Hispanic population
of Holland is Mexican. She doesn't

think, however, that many are
aware of the differences in the Hispanic population in terms of background.
"I don't think that people realize that there is such a diversity in
Hispanics in Holland," Vega said,
citing the Mexican, Puerto Rican,
and Cuban make-up of the population.
"What ties us together is the
language, but each is still very different," she said.
The Hispanic-American group
Descendant also brought the Hispanic culture closer to attendants of
the Kletz event last Friday by singing both in English and in Spanish.
A poster e x h ib it and nacho
study break is planned in the Kletz
for Oct. 13, and the month will be
wrapped up with the performance
of Sol y Canto, a musical group
which presents the history of Latin
American music through song.

Communication professor shuts off television and turns on life Pull Alumni
back on rope

by Julie Blair
campus editor

Some say it takes years of typing wedding announcements and
obituaries before breaking into the
newspaper business, but Dr. Jim
Herrick, professor of communication, found himself suddenly syndicated in some of the nation's most
p r e s t i g i o u s n e w s p a p e r s after a
newswire began distributing, without his knowledge, an article he
authored.
T h e whole thing began two
years ago, Herrick said, when the
c o l l e g e ' s public relations firm
asked him to write a piece on why
he, a communication professor,
chooses to live without a television.
The piece would work as a companion article to a news story on a
conference in California held by the
Society for the Eradication ofTelevision.
A known advocate for the cause
to abolish T.V. viewing, Herrick
provided a unique perspective on
the issue. While many speak out
against T.V. viewing, arguing vio-

lent shows wreck havoc on the public psyche, Herrick's article objects
to the manipulation done by the
commercial industry.
"They felt it would have a general appeal because television is so
controversial," Herrick said. "The
argument comes out in a novel way
in the article and that enhanced the
appeal."
Herrick agreed to the deal and
after penning the article, reformatted it and sent it to the Christian
Church Reform Banner, a small
specialty paper to which he occasionally submits book reviews. The
Banner used it as the cover story
and from there, Herrick hypothe s i z e s the S c r i p p s H o w a r d
newswire picked it up.
"To everyone's surprise, it began showing up across the country
in papers including the Detroit
News, Chicago Tribune, San Francisco Examiner, and Palm Beach
Post," Herrick said. "Once a piece
comes out on the newswire, it becomes public domain and anybody
can run it."
At last count, edited versions of
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Jim Herrick
the article have appeared in 15 publications. Herrick said he was not
notified by any of the papers nor
was he compensated for the work
done, a sign of profit-driven commercialization at work.
"All of that is more of a side
note," Herrick explained. "More
important is the critical evaluation
given to the issues by readers."

"The most interesting aspect has
been the letters that come back
from people," Herrick said. "Many
are from parents who have problems with their children or from
elderly people who say they have
seen the culture move away from
important human values."
Herrick sees changing American values stemming from a culture
that substitutes T.V. time for significant human relationships. Advertisers prey on these viewers, feeding
them images of so-called fulfillment brought to them through purchasing products they don't really
need.
"Americans are assaulted by
5,000 commercials a day including
those TV., movie or billboards,"
Herrick said. "Our identity is getting tied up in it. It's scary when a
culture can't find its own sense of
style, when the only connection is
between some company they don't
work for or even know at all."
Worse yet, Herrick says, are the
marketing techniques aimed at children. No longer are cartoons simiiee H H k k l C R p a g e 1 2

by Mary Lane
staff reporter
The old and the new will
come together this week, as odd
and even year pullers of the past
and this year celebrate the traditional practice of Alumni Pull.
Alumni Pull is an opportunity for this year's Pull team as
well as puller^o.d morale girls
from
previji o u s
y ears
to reunite. The
/freshman
and
sophmore
team members use the experience to learn from the alumni,
and alumni savor the time as a
chance to meet the team and
"get back on the rope," according to Alumni morale girl Laura
Pecta ('96.)
The annual event will be
held at the fieldhouse on 12th
street at 3:30 pm for the Even

iSee ALUMNI page 12
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Soccer team rolls to victory
by Glyn Williams
staff reporter
The H o p e College Flying
Dutchmen soccer team is on a roll
this season, going 5-1-1 in their first
seven g a m e s of the season. T h e
Dutchmen are 1-0-1 in the M I A A
after impressive battles against the
visiting Kalamazoo Hornets and the
Albion Britons last week.
On Wednesday, September 14,
Hope won their M I A A season
opener against K a l a m a z o o , 3 - 1 .
Hope wasted no time in scoring
their first goal, as Brad Pagratis
('95) scored a goal with a whopping 40:00 left in the first half.That
was the only score for the first half
for either team.
The e x c i t e m e n t and t e n s i o n
picked up o n c e again w h e n the
clock was down to 8:31, and the
Hornets had a free kick after a questionable call by the referee. The
ball barely skimmed over the heads
of the line and was just a smidgen
out of reach f r o m Goalie Aaron
Angelis ('96). The score was now
1-1 with time running out.
The Dutch, acting extremely
well under pressure, scored twice
more in the game. First, with 6:00
remaining, Aaron Dean ('98) pooch
kicked a goal, and then, Jim "Super Trooper" Becher ('98) scored
when the Hornet left the box to
chase after the ball. This final goal
occurred with just under 1:00 left,
clinching the game.
Their second M I A A game of
the season was less successful, yet
impressive none the less. Last Saturday, September 17, the Albion
Britons put their best foot forward,
and were able to earn a tie the
Dutch, 2-2, in an enormously emotional game.
T h e B r i t o n scored first and
scored fast with a head butt coming in off the corner kick with 35:10
left, and then a corner kick went

directly in with 33:30 left, making
the score 2-0 Albion. From that
point in the g a m e on, the Dutch
stepped up and did not allow Albion
to score again.
P a g r a t i s s c o r e d a goal with
29:05 left, making the score 2-1
Albion. A little side note is that as
of this game, he needs only seven
more goals this season to break the
record for all time goals by a male
soccer player in a career at Hope.
He has 44 goals so far in his career
T h e Dutch scored again, as
Tyler Williams ('96) kicked a goal
from 10 yards out with 21:51 remaining in the first half. That was
the last goal of the game by either
team.
Both team^ had many chances
to score in the second half, but especially Albion. After being cut-off
by Chris Riker ('98), the Briton had
a chance for a free kick with 4:10
left. The emotions were high and
the air was thick, for everyone
knew that if Albion were to score,
it would be very difficult for Hope
to come back.
As the Albion player kicked the
ball, the crowd became quiet, praying, hoping it wouldn't go in. There
the ball flew, right into the arms of
the goalie. The crowd was silent no
longer, and Hope had a chance to
score.
However, Hope was unable to
utilize their awesome array of players and were unable to score in either overtime.
" T h e way we played doesn't
reflect the score. A tie is not the
worse thing, but it's not the best.
The whole team is definitely taking t h i s as a loss," said Chris
Dombrowski ('98).
Yesterday, Hope visited Calvin
College in what was to be a tough
game. Unfortunately, scores were
not available at press time.
"The hits just keep on coming.
It's one tough game after another,"
Dombrowski said.

GRAND RAPIDS

OPENING TEAM

Dutchmen beat up on out state rivals
by Glyn Williams
staff reporter
In their second game of the season, the Hope College football team
(1-1) is already showing signs of
improvement from last week's impressive battle with Wheaton, as
they shut out DePauw 19-0 on Saturday,
September
17
in
Greencastle, Indiana.
As of many if not all shut-outs,
the game was dominated mostly by
defense on both ends of the field.
Although the Flying Dutchmen
limited D e P a u w to a mere 144
yards of offense, Hope quarterback
Jeremy Norris ('97) threw four interceptions, all of which were in
key situations w h e r e Hope was
about to score.
The game remained scoreless
up until mid-way through the second quarter, when the Dutchmen
drove 40 yards in five plays for a
t o u c h d o w n . In that drive, Tom
Bonnema ('96) rushed for 38 yards,
including the 15 yard touchdown
run, while dragging a myriad ofTiger defenders with him. The extra
point attempt sailed wide left to
make the score 6-0 with 8:00 left

CIS

until halftime.
Hope was in scoring position
once more in the first half, after a
36 yard run by Jason Gibbs ( ' 9 6 )
put the Dutchmen on the Tiger 13
yard line with plenty of time left to
score. However, as he did three
other times in the first half, Norris
threw an interception pass right to
a DePauw defender.
The Tigers of D e P a u w w e r e
able to put together some offense
just before halftime, driving from
their own eight yardline to the Hope
30, w h e n cornerback Brian
DeKorte ('96) intercepted his second pass in as many weeks, and
thus the score remained 6-0 at halftime.
Late in the third quarter, linebacker Malachi Gallegos ('95) intercepted a pass on the Tiger 44
yardline, which was immediately
followed by a 32 yard pass from
Norris to Steve Oursler ('97). After a ten yard penalty, Bonnema ran
17 yards for his second touchdown.
Following a failed two-point conversion, the score was 12-0 going
into the fourth quarter.
The victory was sealed when
Bonnema scored his third touchdown of the game on a three yard

run with 3:36 left to play. The extra point was good, making the final score 19-0.
Bonnema rushed for 123 yards
and three touchdowns on 11 carries,
and Gibbs added a still superb 91
yards on 12 carries. Both of them
helped H o p e register 294 yards
rushing in the game, and 395 yards
of total offense.
D e P a u w ' s n u m b e r s were pathetic in comparison, as the Tigers
w e r e able to notch up only 144
yards of offense, only eight yards
of which came in the second half.
They gained a total of 38 yards
rushing.
Norris completed 7 of 17 passes
for 92 yards, no touchdowns, and
four interceptions. Those numbers
pale in comparison to his tremendous efforts in last week's season
opener.
Kevin Valdes ( ' 9 6 ) , Randy
Ames ('97), and Gallegos each had
s e v e n t a c k l e s . A m e s and Todd
Hornsby ('98) each recovered one
fumble.
The Dutchmen will play their
first home game of the season next
week against Wabash of Indiana at
Holland Municipal Stadium. The
game starts at 1:30 p.m.

Hampl—
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MacArthur Fellowship in 1990, and
has accumulated three New York
Times Notable Book Citations. She
was also given the University of
Minnesota Distinguished Teacher
of the Year Award.
Hampl's appearance will open
the annual series, which is sponsored by Opus, the English department and the Cultural Affairs Committee.
Hajnpl's books are available at
the Hope Geneva Bookstore and
other area booksellers.

"The Human Genome Project and the Future of Medicine."The Human Genome Project is a $3 billion, fifteen-year international efort to
identify and map the genetic structure of the human genome.
We are incredibly proud of our good luck in getting the speakers we
have," Williams said. "This year's symposium should be an exciting experience for the students and community members who attend."
Deborah D. Blake, associate professor in the department of religious
studies at Regis University, will deliver the second keynote, "Genesis,
Justice and Genes: Theologians and the Human Genome," on Wednesday morning at 9:30 a.m.
- The third keynote address on Wednesday will be delivered at 12:30
by Dr. Paula Gregory, who is outreach coordinator with the National
Center for Human Genome Research at the NIH. Her address is entitled
"Genome Technology and Its Implications." .
Other speakers to be featured at the symposium include Hope faculty
~
from page 8
member Donald Cronkite, professor of biology andAllen Verhey, professor of religion.
organization he was invited to
Verhey will explore the moral questions genetic engineering raises in travel to some of the away playoff
his address "Playing God: The Implications for Genetic Engineering."
games.
"My favorite game was in Los
"Once we have the knowledge and powei; w h o will benefit? Do we
A
n
g
e l e s , ' M o Town vs. Show
want to eliminate suffering? We run the risk of eliminating the sufferer,"
T o w n ' , during the finals in '89,"
Verhey said.
Cronkite will work to educate the participants in his address, "The J.T. said. "Isiah (Thomas) was hurt
but they gave him cortizone shots
Very Least You Have to Know about Genetic Engineering."
Other speakers scheduled to lead focus sessions include Hope alumna before the game. I can't remember
M. Therese Lysaught, lawyer and author Andrew Kimbrell, and Calvin the details of the particular game. I
just remember him falling into the
College professor Hessel Bouma.
The symposium will close with a roundtable discussion featuring all crowd after taking a one footed
the speakers, and will give them an opportunity to explore and debate jumper and sinking it from the three
point line."
the issues involved.
When J.T. moved on to college,
he left his ties to the Pistons behind.
from page 7
"I don't miss it at all," J.T. said.
Performing four works as well, Eisenhower dance will close the con"It was a stage in my life that I'm
cert with its humorous and popular "Hey."
Tickets are $4 and will be available at the dooc Admission is free for glad I had. The j o b was very repe t i t i o u s t h o u g h , and it got old
children under 12.
quick."
"I had so many experiences that
are memorable that just can't be put
on paper," said J.T. "1 hope people
w h o are interested will come talk
to me about them."

Ball boy

Dance
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Nothins in the restaurant business is more excitins than
being a part of an o p e n i n g team. N o w , y o u have a chance
t o b e a part of a great n e w place- Max a n d Erma's
Restaurant, Bar & Gathering Place. W e offer:
• Team A t m o s p h e r e Where VOU Matter
• Immediate Health Care Enrollment
• Paid Vacation for Full-Time Associates
• G r o w t h Opportunities w i t h i n Our Company
• 5 0 % Dining Discount
• 401 (K) Plan
• Flexible Scheduling
N o w Hiring Team Players For All Positions

Apply in person;
Holiday Inn East
Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Saturday Noon to 4 p.m.
3333 28th Street, S.E.
(Across from Woodland Mall).

WELCOME HACK
HOPE STUDENTS!
What's
MON.
TUES.
WED.

SJ?i

• • •

happening EVERY WEEK at Parrot's:
Frosted Mug Night.
Margarita & Frosted Mug Night.
N.B.A. (New Band Audition) Night.

call the
Hope
Sports
Hot Line
at

also Ladies' Night - Drink Specials 8pm - Midnight!

THU.
Super Beer Night! D.J. & Dancing.
HAPPY HOUR with live entertainment!
• FRI.
ALSO LIVE BANDS EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT!!
9
SAT.
LIVE BANDS.
Happy Hour Mon. - Fri. 2:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Any questions? Call 396-4577
Parrots Lounge • 234 S. River • Holland
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Two of the most popular bundles
on campus tnisyear.
iii>

' » i" *
Macintosh Performa 636 4/250,
Apple' Color Pius 14" Display, AppleDesign"
Keyboard ml mouse.
Only S 1404.00. Or about $23 a month.f

A distinciivdyfragrant assortment of wool, denim, rayon andpoly-cottotl blends.

For
a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set available only
from Apple. It's all the software you're likely to need in college. You'll get software that
takes you through every aspect of writing papers, the only personal organizer/calendar
created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line

** h t W\

Macmiosb Perform 636 8/250 with
CD-ROM, Apple" Color Plus 14" Display,
AppleDesign" Keyboard and mouse.
Only $It 706,00. Or about $28 a montb.f

research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an intuitive, integrated package with a spreadsheet,
word processor, database and more. Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM, and you'll
also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. And now, with an Appie
Computer Loan, you can own a Macintosh for less than a dollar a
day; It's the power every student needs. The power to be your best:

Apple

mmm

For more information call C.I.T. at ext. 7670 and ask for Steven De Jong.
To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple
products at special student prices, call 1-800-8774433 ext. 713.

rr&mdtralemirt of Chris
jSle baxdm^^ffe Cor^ter^noftUSi
S "wutfrtoZfaLTsCMCaS'^Z
ilkr,
^^
^ a,mlrw*'B 0
senlatutfor current sytim
5.5% ban origmahonfee uill be added to the requested loan amount Tie interest rale is variable, based on the commercial paper rale plus 5 35%. For the month of August 1994 tbe mtprr
mentpenalty. Tie monthly parent sbouv assumes no deferment of principal or,merest. Students may defer principal payments up to 4^rs. or until graduation. Deferment u*l cLn£ yJrZnlSyp^
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Serving the Hope College Community.
#•
> •»

1994-95 Student Congress
Representatives
'•."V

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

Joel Plantinga
x6304

Nina Bieliauskas

COMPTROLLER
:

'

Mike Yantis
x6730 H
YM841995

.

X6319

BN498797
A T-LARGE
• Zac Gallegos
• Val Pacheco

GILMORE
x4879
x6131

GZ184496
PV046896

BIEDLER, BRUMLER, VENNEMA
Sandra Mouser

x4894

MS146296

BROWNSTONE, CENTENNIAL
Hollis Pangle

x6156

x6912

x6429

x6760

OJ070697
ST093797
WH993097

VLECK
x6524

FE447598

FE327695

DJ455698

OFF CAMPUS
• John Molina
• Matt Rapp
• Robin Wagner

396-0598 MJ179795
393-6112 RM038095
x4913
WR893095

CR352796

PHELPS

COTTAGES
• Kori Foster
• Kay Otto
• Laura Pechta
• Jeremy Van Ek

• John Mark Oudersluys x6388
• Tyler Smith
x6409
• Hans Weinburger
x6387

KOLLEN

• Elizabeth Freeman

COSMOPOLITANIWYCHOFF
• Ryan Cook

RG003497

LICHTYIVAN

COLUMBIA, OGGEL, PARKVIEW
Jon DeWitte

X6157

PH686996

COLLEGE EASTAPTS.
Eric Foster

Gretchen Rumohr

x6131
x6126
x6606
x6193

• Shannon Gould
• Karla Kurncz

x6246
x6003

GS629298
KK747098

Shannon Polk

x6655

PS290997

x6821

FK380296

FK702096
OK137696I
PL427596
VJ327596 SCOTT

DURFEE
Andrew Van Eden

x6509

VA152497 VOORHEES
• Kathleen Fent

DYKSTRA
• Lisa Bos
• Michelle Piel
• Katy Whitfield

x6045
x6029
x6076

BL704097
PM495998
WK848698

congress
MM „

Weekly Meetings
Maas Conference Room
Thursdays 8:00 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME
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Alumni

classifieds...
ATTENTION: correction for the
Hope College desk calendars from
the Cosmopolitan Fraternity The
Great Lakes Pizza ad should read
2-2 item stromboli for $6.00.

FUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different fundraisers
lasting either 3 or 7 days. No investment. Earn $$$ for your group
plus personal cash bonuses for
yourself. Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext.
65.
Do you like to talk on the phone?
Jobs still available to work the Annual Fund P h o n a t h o n . C o n t a c t
J o y c e in S t u d e n t E m p l o y m e n t
x7866.

POOPIE: Stu asked us for your
hand in marriage. We hope you'll
be happy, Mrs. Pidass. With love,
-your Sistahs
CHECK U S OUT, WE'RE ALL
FIRED UP: Happy 22nds and 20th
to Mary L., Monica A., and Kathy
B. TAKE-AH!
To our favorite five Arkies, from
the DeGraaf Twister team: Better
luck next time!
Hey, all you '97 and '98 pullers and
morale women...Remember, you
can accomplish anything if you
want it bad enough. T h a n k s for
keeping the tradition alive!

6

J A , 'svJyP College Democrats

•Deflate the
Elephant
Saturday, September 24th
Nineteen Hundred Ninety-Four
9:30 a.m. • Meet in the Kletz
Open to all interested in campaigning
for the Democratic Party.

TAN BODY
TANNING
SALON
9? oth
184 S. River • Holland, MI 49423
within walking distance

• 15 Visits Only $39
• 2 Free Visits with Tropix Moisturizer Purchase
• Student Visits Only $3 with Student I.D.

396-3228
VISA • MasterCard * Discover accepted
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year team. The Odd Year Alumni
Pull will be 3:30 this Thursday at
the football stadium parking lot.
Odd Year will then go together as a
unified family to this year's Pull
practice located behind the stadium.
A tradition for over ten years,
the Alumni Pull pits nine of this
year's pullers and nine alumni on
the rope against each other to "give
pullers a chance to see how [the
pull] will be," according to Odd
Year Pull r e p r e s e n t a t i v e Kathy
Mixer ('95.) Odd Year Pull representative Josh Hegg ('95) considers the event to be a "bonding experience for teams because they can
see what they can really do."
Pullers and Morale Girls are not
the only ones who get a lot out of
the practice. The alumni also enjoy
getting together to see the new team
and each other. According to Even
Year Pull r e p r e s e n t a t i v e Scott
VanderBeek ('96), last year a puller
from the 1978 team brought his
family to the event to support him
as he gave the team a work out and
some pointers from his college
years.
The Alumni Pull is open to all
pull alumni who would like to participate, and all spectators interested in seeing what the event is all
about.

Herrick—

eniz Ssrvice Centsi
V

offers Hope Students®...

10% off All Parts
with valid student I.D.

Specializing in:

• Mufflers
• Shocks
• Brakes
to

395-9987
647 East 24th Street
Holland • Menards Plaza
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ply cartoons, but elongated madefor-T.V. commercials featuring toys
such as Barbie or G.I. Joe. Even
supposedly "good T.V." and Disney
movies are broken up by commercials used to sell.
"We treat our kids as markets
and then we ask why they can't read
and write," Herrick said.
The father of four children ages
1 1 , 9 , 6 and 4, Herrick says his kids
haven't missed television at all.The
topic, however, occasionally graces
dinner conversation and is a source
in-house j o k e s . The 11-year-old
even plays it up.
"If my son wants to go see a
movie he'll bring me three reviews
of it," Herrick said. "We'll talk
about why he wants to go and then
he'll come back with an analysis
after the movie."
Herrick said he knows he can't
protect his children forever, but
hopes they will have an appreciation for life outside of the television viewing world and enough information about the industry to
make careful decisions.
"We have to ask what the business of life is," Herrick said. "I
think it is to develop human relationships and to develop an understanding for the world. I don't have
time to do anything else."

It all starts with you.
Please recycle The Anchor.
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HOPE COLLEGE SPECIALS DELIVERED TO YOUR D O O R !

calendar of events.

Arts and Entertainment
SAC movieFri-Sun., Sept.23-25, "Renaissance Man",
Fri. & Sat. 7, 9:30 and midnight, nightly,
Sun. 3 p.m. Winants Aud.
Knickerbocker TheatreSept.24, "Aerial and Eisenhower Dance
Companies, 8:00 p.m.
Visiting Writers SeriesThur. Sept 22, 7 p.m., Maas Aud.

Campus Events
Self defense workshopWed.-Thur., Sept. 21-22, 8 p.m., Dow Wrestling
Room
Entrance Counciling SessionsWed.-Thur, Sept. 21, 4p.m., 22, 11 a.m., Maas
Aud.
Chemistry SeminarFri., Sept. 23, 4 p.m., Peale B50
Skills for Successful InterviewingMon. Sept 26, 4 p.m. Otte Room, Phelps, call
x7950 to register

m Latai
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Student Organizations
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Chemistry Club MeetingWed., 7 p.m., Mac Lab, Peale
Habitat for HumanityWed, 8 p.m., VanderWerf 102
Amnesty InternationalThurs., 8:30 p.m., Kletz
Enviromental Issues GroupThurs., 6:30 p.m.. Lubbers 101
Intervarsity Christian FellowshipMon, 7:30 p.m., Maas
Fellowship of Christian StudentsMon., 9 p.m., Phelps
Enquring Minds Discussion GroupThur. 4 p.m., Kletz
Women's Issues OrganizationTues., 11 a.m. Chapel Basement

I N

392-4556
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